EXT. CABINS - LATE AFTERNOON
The old decrepit cabin sits in the clearing overlooking the
cove. Water streaming down the broken gutters, beating
against cracked windows. Sinead sits against the wall,
drinking a cider. She lights a smoke. The porch is dotted
with mindless graffiti, like a bathroom wall. There is a
large can for cigarette butts.
Sinead picks up her phone, texting.
Connor and Bobby trudge up to the porch.
BOBBY
So, I guess they found Sadie's
body.
SINEAD
They know it's Sadie?
Connor is digging through his knapsack, he pulls out a beer,
hands it to Bobby, opens one for himself.
BOBBY
Who else could it be? Got a smoke?
(To Connor).
Lucien walks on to the porch. Lights a smoke and pulls out a
cooler.
BOBBY (CONT’D)
You work today?
(Lucien nods as he opens a cooler)
Got any weed?
LUCIEN
You gotta roll it.
He digs around in his bag and pulls out a little jar, and
hands Bobby a bud.
LUCIEN (CONT’D)
So, do they know whose body was
dumped on the roadside yet?
BOBBY
They think the body came from the
lake, the dam gave way or
something. It's got to be Sadie
though right? I knew she never ran
away. Some perv from the city
probably killed her.
Lucien takes this in. Sinead is freaked out by this.
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SINEAD
What did you say?
BOBBY
I was just kidding.
SINEAD
About the body, it came from the
lake?
BOBBY
I don't know, I heard the dam gave
way.
LUCIEN
You dump a body in the lake or
something.
SINEAD
...That lake is our drinking water.
CONNOR
I don't know man, Bill said there
were two bodies.
Sinead's phone beeps, she ignores it.
SINEAD
Two bodies?
She smokes, anxiously considering.
SINEAD (CONT’D)
...Weird. Probably not Sadie then.
CONNOR
Her body will turn up sooner or
later.
SINEAD
Maybe she ran away with a rich guy
and his boat.
Sinead, sits listening to the guys blather on for a minute.
She gets up, puts her empties in her bag.
LUCIEN
Where you going?
SINEAD
Home. Where it's dry and I don't
have to listen to you.
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Sinead leaves, pulling up her hood as she heads into the
rain.

